MANCHUPICCHU!
VIVA EL PERU GLORIOSO

view of the city from above
our 4 hour train ride... Enjoy the Scenery!

another cemetery
blurred.. but interesting Teepee looking huts in background
Taking the Bus up to Machu Picchu!!!
WELCOME TO MANCHUPICCHU!!!
Pictures don't do it justice!
Mom... such a good listener and student!

Temple of the Sun
our wonderful guide

Sun passes through this window on Summer solstice
showing how they broke and moved the blocks
lots of tourists
one of my favorite pictures minus the guy
feeling a little tired
crazy weather

raining...
weather change again... hot to rain to cold...
I am almost as tall as the mountain....

mom's mantle photo
still going!
windy!!!! maybe time to start the walk down
I love Peru!

how many photos can you have of yourself??
In Aguas Calientes...town at the base of Machu Picchu
Inti Inn... our sub par hostel in green.. it was nicer inside
watching soccer

another blurry favorite picture.... the braids and hat - typical

main square and church
Inca warrior

little girls playing
Boys will be boys in any country... dressing the statue

Altitude Sick!! Don't remember the morning or coffee!
Do I look out of it?? wow! It also was not that cold

local train...
another favorite... look at those eyes!
my new wooden natural horse friend....
along our hike/walk

...it fell over when i tried to get
on it..couldnt pick him up
All of sudden...tree collapses 2 sec later in th soccer field..

soccer camp in the forest...
no one hurt.. just crushes a fence
we went to the museum...
Pizza Restaurant ROW... all you can eat in Aguas Calientes!

no drinking after 11
No inca trail... we took the train...

Way back to Cusco
Train ride entertainment
On our way to the Sacred Valley...
Jesus Statue that overlooks Cusco
hippy llama, baby alpaca in the back... I ate alpaca

baby alpaca...makes quality clothing
feeding time